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Kayla was a wacko a freak of nature evryone hated. one day when she was truely engulfed in hatred she
thinks of 1 sulution and that one word will chang her....dare i say it......forever!
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Wings Of Glory : Chapter 1
Character photos...dun dun dun dun!
Kayla-The wacko everyone loves to haye :)
Mj-Picture her with dark green eyes! Everyone hates to love her!
Scarlett-The girl none notises even though she a pretty girl dont judg her by her looks

Carly-popular
Saydee-a charaictistic fun-loveing girl

Gale-Kaylas sister
GUYS!!!!!!!!!!!!
!Kyle-The new freak
Zack-Funny hyper awesome guy!
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Jeormie-the popular jock
Tyler-Mj's boyfriend
Teal-A guy named after a color who has awesome hair? WOW!
ï¿½
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Chapter 2: Hurt
Chapter 1-hurt
Kayla wanted to look up but could'nt her head hurt to much to even move a muscle. The laugh was evil
and witch-like A cackle of sort. Kayla was crumpled into a ball in the corner cradleing her younger
sister in her arms rocking her slowly as the cackle just got louder. Kayla made a Relaxing 'shh' noise
and put her lips ontop of her head. Her sister stiffled a sob trying to keep the sob in but failing epicly by
comeing out as some sort of mix up embetween a cough and gasp. Kayla whispered reashering words
like
"Noone will EVER touch you like that again," "I'm the only one here with you right here," or "Over
my dead bofy with they ever touch you! Nope not even then or god so help them!"
"Kayla?" Her sister asked
"Hmm" Kayla replied smileing softly to herself happy her sister was talking again
"Are you trying to convinse yourself or me?" Her sister squeked. Kayla hesitated befor ancering
"I honestly dont know....both I guess," Kayla said softly
"Stop talking!" A voice snapped. Both girls stayed quiet not dareing to argue. No they had learned
better from Kaylas actions. Kayla had tried everything Backtalking, fighting, running ,breaking things,
and even running! Kayla had been brutily hurt and was beaten more then her little sister had ever been
hurt. Mostly because Kayla would beg to be beaten instead and to please spare her sister for She had
done wrong. Kayla took the pain mostly never crying. Crying got you double NO triple! The beatings!
"stop crying!" The voice snapped at Kaylas sister but only Kayla could make her stop
"Stop being ugly" Kayla whispered so only her sister could hear her. Manageing a small giggle her
sister lifted her head and peaked her sisters cheek. Kayla managed a smile.
"You brats get over here," A voice screeched at them. Kayla slowly stood up. She held her sister by the
waist helping her walk better. They walked torwards the voice were cloths were thrown at them even
metal tubes of makeup. Kayla slowly picked up a black lonng sleaved shirt, Cuprees, and purple
hightops.
Kaylas sister put on a white shirt that showed her shoulder, Red skinny jeans, and gladiator sandals.
They both put on makeup to cover there scars and bruises.
They started to walk to school bags over are left shoulder.
Snickers and veniumess comments directed at them didnt stop them though.
"I'ma go meet up with my friends!" Kaylas sister said gingerly giveing a nod and wave befor walking
off to the middleschool. That was the last time Kayla saw her sister again.
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Chapter 3
Chapter 4-crying
Kayla staired at the letter with one sharp eyebrow raised. She knew better then to cry it would only draw
attension to herself. She read the letter one more time to see if somehow she had made a mistake
Dear creep,
Hi kayla! I have been waching your sister beautiful is'nt she? Well to bad noone will ever see her beauty
AGAIN! Sad is'nt it? dieing at age 12? you know her last sentence was to tell you 'Stay strong and i love you
my lion'
Sincerly noone
That definnately struck a nerve. Lion was what her sister called Kayla because Kayla never cried, held her
head high and always took up for others. Thats when a hand was placed on her shoulder. It was comfurting
and welcomeing. She leaned her head on it.
"You k?" A voice said to her from behind her, She was startled at first but the voice had that 'its ok' touch to it.
"Yeah" She lied She lifted her head and softly and steadily got up from the cold damp grass. She looked down
in horror. All her bruises were visable. the wet grass probly took it off she thought.
"No your not dont lie," The voice said, She looked at his face. It wasa a new one.long black hair swept over
one eye. She looked at the other eye. It was bright blue.
"No I am not okay matter of fact," She snapped at him harshly. He held his hands up in surrender. A brave
tear slipped down her cheeck. She hissed under her breath. The mystery boy wiped the tear away.
"I saw the letter" He whispered. Thats when she notised were she was. The woods were noone else was. For
some reson she crumpled down and sobbed. He got down next to her and pulled her onto his lap and put his
lips to the top of her head makeing 'shhh' noises like Kayla had done that morning to her sister. This thought
only made her bawl more.
"I'm sorry I ussally never cry," She said regaining self control and standing up slowly as if unsure of her next
move. Then she notised it. A pair of black wrings were on the guys back.
"what the hell are you?" She wasnt holding anything back! She always believed something like this would
happen to her but she thought she'd be in the lunny bin first. A chuckle escaped his lips. It wasnt what she
thought it would be. She tigured a overpowering chuckle but his was alomst like a girls laugh. Kayla
scrunched up her nose
"You laugh like a girl" She said then added "Now what the hell are you?" She asked
"Fine straight to the intoduction I got it!" He said teasingly "I am a angel that has fallen" He said
matter-of-factly
"SO howed you uhh..." SHe scratched the back of her neck a loss for words
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"Fallen? Get kicked out? Anything of that sort?" He said helpfully
"uhhh yeah," She said sighing
"Well I tryed being a rebel" He said
"and it worked" He added and winked at her. Thats it! She thought to herself. She slowly turned around befor
running as fast as she could
"OH GOD LET THIS BE A DREAM!" She cried out to herself as she ran faster then ever. Running was
never a problem. Dodging trees> YEP BIG PROBLEM! She finnally made it out and at home. For once she
was glade she was in the hell hole she called home.
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Chapter 4
Chapter 3-Meeting
When Kayla opened the front door she was ushered into the house by a dark shadow. Kayla confused as hell
was pushed onto the couch.
"Scarlett! This is Kayla," She heard her master gush as if the girl was a celeberty. The girl didnt seem to
notise the was Kayla was so rudely shoved
"Hi," Kayla muttered wigeling her fingers. Her master slapped her back HARD but if you were Scarlett
you'de probly see it as a friendly gesture, but Scarlett cringed obiousely notiseing it was more then a friendly
pat on the back.
Why dont you show Svarlett around," Her master said again. It wasnt a question more like a command but
Kayla shrugged itt off as if it was just a pesky bird. Kayla started up the staires. She turned her head around
and said
"You comeing?" Scarlett nodded hesitantly, She put a shakey hand on the back of her head and scratched
befor finnaly standing up and getting off the leather plush couch. As Scarlett made her way across the room
and to the stairs she whispered
"He hurts you doesnt her?"
"Not only he but she to" Kayla muttered softly. They made there way up the staires every once and awhile
Scarlett would stair at the shawdows as if they were gonna jump oyt at her and goble her up. This thought
made Kayla laugh.
"what?" Scarlett said humorlessly
"Oh nothing" She said all sweet like trying to sound suspicouse the girls broke into a fit of laughter as it were
an inside joke they had. Kayla smiled she felt like she'd known Scarlett for a very long time.
"So how many more boreing staires untill we make it up?" Scarletytt said
"ALOT more" Kayla assured
"So I herd you had a sister?" Scarlett said. Kayla knew in the pit of her stomach she no longer had a sister but
she felt like if she said it it would become true. so Kayla did what she always did when it came to addmitting
she covered it up with a lie.
"Yeah shes either still at school or at a friends house," Kayla said smoothly
"Oh cool cant wait to meet her," Scarlett said.
"Yeah neither can I" Kayla mmbled. Finnally the reached the top of the stairs
"Finnally" Kayla groaned. "So what school do you go to?" Kayla asked
"Dalton high," Scarlett said. Shock erupted through Kayla
Chapter 4
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"I've never notised," Kayla hissed to herself
"none does" SCarlett said chuckleing softly to herself.
"OK well this is your room," Kayla said opening a cherry wood door that led to a rooom with blue walls, A
brown dresser.A full body mirrior, A bathroom, A bed with Pink sheetes , and a plush carpet that had colorful
pocka dots on it,
"What your room look like?" Scarlett asked. Kayla smiled she was allowed to decorate her room anyway she
wanted so guest wouldnt get suspicouse.
"THis way!" Kayla said motioning for Scarlett to follow. Kayla opened her door. It was beautiful! It had One
wall white and the other white on the white walls there was 1 chineas sighn on each wall. and on black there
were white chinease sighns.
"shh I have to show you something," Kayla whispered walking tords her walk in closet. She opened it and
there showed a full gorwn lion! (Another reson her sister called her lion)
Kayla smiled proudly then walked into her room as Scarlett took in the surrondings. A special photgrapgher
set, A king size bed in the corner. A dresser and 2 full body mirriors. Kayla smiled to herself as Scarletts eyes
romed over to her venus fly trap.
"Can I feed it?" Scarlett asked
"Sure just dont EVER feed it hamburger meat" Kayla said
"Why?" Scarlett promted
"Because it has fat and calcium," Kayla said but Scarlett still didnt understand
"Fat and calcium is bad for plants" Kayla said smileing brightly
"Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh" Scarlett said as if it were the most obiouse thing in the world
"I knew that" She said shrugging then started laughing with Kayla
a/n-SORRY! this was a boreing chapter but I need to introduce atleast 1 new character!
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Chapter 5
chapter4-a not so good wake up
Kayla woke up to a burning on her cheek. She looked up to see her masters shawdow. She had never seen her
masters befor only her sister had. She knew there was more then 1 though. Kayla groaned not from pain
though. Sure it hurt but she would live. Her master dissapeared. Scarlett came in bounceing around as if she
were a bunny.
"Morning sunshine!" She cooed to Kayla
"Shoot me now," Kayla mounded. Scarlett cringed at the sight of the redmark. Her masters were good when
guests were came untill after a day.Scarletts regained happyness and intwined her fingers together makeing a
imaginary gun. She closed one eye and made pow pow noises
"Come on time for school," Scarlett said yanking on Kaylas arm. Kayla grouned and went to her closet. She
pet her lions head and he purred loudly. SHe made her way to the end of the closet. She grabbed black shot
shorts and a white v-neck she sighed and put on her black lace up boots that went to her knees.
"Nice boots," Scarlett chirped. i hate morning people! Kayla said in her head.
"Sorry to burst you bubble ms,poitive but i HATE mornings and i can only take so much from people," Kayla
said gestureing torwd the door wich led to the stairs wich led to the study were her masters stayed mostly.
Scarlett cringed
"why do they do.." SCarlett hesitaded befor gestureing to her face were a bruis was forming.
"They arent that bad," Kayla lied. She was getting better treatment because Scarlett.
"You wanna know somethi'n funny," Scarlett said
"Sure" Kayla said simply
:"Your nose twitches and your eyes turn orange when you lie," Scarlett said softly
"Lets just go to school" Kayla said despritlly wanting to chang the sunject
"Sure but you better eat at school you know breakfeast is the most important meal of the day" Scarlett said
with a mom voice
"Yes mom!" Kayla said giggleing softly. They softly went down the stairs makeing sure they werent loud. It
was humid outside and the grass was damp.They raced to school makeing many turns. Kayla won but didnt
stop running. She ran right into a guy. Thats when HE talked
"Wow slow down hotrod," Kayla looked up at him and scrowled he was the guy from the woods.
"Yeah shes hot alright," Mj said sarcastickly behind Kayla. Kayla smiled
"I KNow i am right!" Kayla said. Tyler showed up beside Kayla smileing at her. He couldnt help it she was
funny and his old best friend from befor middleschool. Just like always Teal showed up. He was Kayla and
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Tylers friend to befor middle school.
"Leave me alone" Kayla moaned befor storming off to homeroom were Kyle followed her. Kyle took a turn
and they seperated. Noone was in the hallway anymore. All of a sudden she was pinned to the wall.
"They said you were powerful you just needed to be awakened" Someone said. Kayla moaned softly
"Lets see if they were right" The voice said again befor shoveing a hand into her chest and takeing out her
heart.
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Chapter 6
holding on to your last breath.
Kayla sucked in a breath befor banginh her head on something hard. She rubbed her head and lifted the top of
whatever was one her. Her eyes adjusted to the light quickly mabe a little to quickly. Kayla swung a leg over
the top small wall of the thing that had entraped her. She instantly gasped at the nun who was infront of her.
"Madam," The nun said unfazed at the current event. Kayla looked around. She gasped as shock took over
every part of her body. She was in a funeral parolar. She looked down at herself. A black dress that went to
her knees with black combat boots. Someone knew her style!
"Miss,Scarlett cry over you she very sad and worried!" The nun said smileing warmly at Kayla
"Di-did" Kayla closed hey eyes squeezing them shut tight
"Die? Well huney what do you think?" The nun said helpfully
"Ye-yes?" Kayla said hesitantly
"Mr,Demon say you need to meet him at Church on hill" The nun said smileing. Kayla knew what she was
talking about but who was mr,Demon? suddenly meomieries hit her head. He must have been the one who
hurt me! Kayla said in her head! HELL GIVE ME ANCERS ABOUT THAT KYLE KID AND ME MABE! She
said makeing a long thought train cross her mind. The nun chuckled
"Are you gonna go yet?" The nun said softly.
"Oh yes yes indeed!" Kayla ancered befor running out the door.
"Were the hell am i?" She asked aloud to herself as she looked around and huffed.
the dress Kayla wakes up wearing
the boots shes wearing
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